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Owls — Whooo is out there in the night?

THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR

Twelve species of owls live in
Minnesota. The owls of Minnesota range
from about 7 inches (Saw-whet) to
about 2 feet high with a wingspan of 5
feet (Great Gray Owl). Some owls hunt
by day and some by night. Their flexible
neck helps them to focus their hearing to
catch their prey. Listen as you are
outside at night to see if you can hear the
call of an owl.
Hawk Ridge has been banding raptors,
including owls, for about 50 years. Owl
calls are used to draw the birds in and mist
nests are put up to catch them. A couple
owl talks were held in October at Hawk

SHOP LOCAL

UNIQUE ITEMS
QUALITY

The Northern Saw-Whet owl, Aegolius acadicus, is the
smallest owl east of the Mississippi River. This one was
caught at Hawk Ridge and was banded before being
released. Over 1000 saw-whet owls are banded
each year there.
Continued on Page 4

Neighbors go after invasive
plants along Lester River,
Duluth Lakewalk
Several agencies are partnering to try to get
destructive invasive plants under control in our
area. This past summer, the South St. Louis Soil and
Water Conservation District (SWCD) worked with
the DNR, the Duluth area Collaborative Invasive
Species Management Area (CISMA), and area
residents to kill invasive woody shrubs muscling
their way into the Lester River corridor.
They tackled European and glossy buckthorn, Asian
bush honeysuckle, Siberian pea shrub, Japanese
barberry, and Japanese tree lilacs, replacing these
aggressive invaders with native species, which are
better for local wildlife and the ecosystem. The
work will continue until spring 2021.
Additionally, the City of Duluth and the CISMA
treated over 30 invasive knotweed* patches on
public land this September. Two smaller patches

Continued on page 6

Holiday Music to Enjoy
A handful of live holiday music.
12/6 North Wind Flute Jubilations &
Traditions: A Celtic
Choir Winter Concert
Peace Church, 1111 N. Christmas Depot
Great Hall. 7:30 p.m.
11th Ave. E. 7 p.m.

(14th) & 3 p.m. (15th).
12/6 Sounds of the

Season Symphony
Orchestra Concert
Weber Music Hall,
7:30 p.m.
12/13 & 14 O Holy
Night Cathedral of
Our Lady of the
Rosary, 2801 E. 4th St.
7:30 p.m.
12/14 & 15 Holiday

12/15 Twin Ports
Wind Orchestra
Holiday Concert
Coppertop Church.
7 p.m. Free.

Local artists,
local food,
local fairs.

Each day

Lakeside Presbyterian
Church provides an
uplifting 2-minute
message
218-525-4424

IN THIS ISSUE
Poetry winner
announced
Meet a Neighbor:
Paul Bergstrom
Invasive plant
control
Owls Among Us

12/16 Holiday
Concert Denfeld High
School, 7 p.m.

& More
Community Events

12/20 Holiday Music
Concert DECC.
7 p.m.-10 p.m.

January 14

Listen/Watch Sterling Strings on Youtube.
Duluth East musicians. Recording from PBS/ WDSE.

Next Deadline

Please Submit Ads &
News by the deadline
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McCulloch Street Musings

LOOK
AT LAKESIDE
a bi-monthly newsletter on
people, places, happenings
and history of Lakeside-Lester
Park, Duluth, MN
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wendyupnorth@gmail.com
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Subscriptions $12

Place an ad
Ad Rates on website

LookAtLakeside.com

www.

Ads and subscriptions help
support this community
project and are appreciated.
————
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AVAILABLE FOR LOCAL HISTORY
PRESENTATIONS, TRAVEL
TALKS, DULCIMER MUSIC AND
LESSONS
LOCAL ART & GIFT FAIR
COORDINATOR * DAY TRIP HOST
UP NORTH EXCURSIONS
JOIN MY
COMMUNITY EMAIL LISTS AND
FACEBOOK PAGES.

LOCAL
GIFT
IDEA
Give a
Gift
Subscription
to the Look

at Lakeside

newsletter.

Have you been to any of these
places up the shore?
from the Editor
Bluebird Landing
The general
Gilmore Comedy Theatre
election day voter
Johnson’s Drive-In (today

HOLIDAY
SPIRIT—sounds,
scents, scenes,
and sharing.
Some households deck their
homes and yards with
abundant lights and holiday
additions. Some businesses
will add a holiday flair to their
storefronts. Almost everyday
there are special holiday
opportunities to shop, listen
to holiday music, see extra
light displays, bake goodies,
or keep it simple in your own
style. Local schools and
churches are bustling.

turnout was about
33%. Dozens of high
schoolers registered and
cast their first official
votes. As an election
judge I was one of the
people registering the
new voters.

it’s the New Scenic Café)

Shoreview Supper Club
Lakeview Castle (started as
a fish stand and coffee shop
in 1914)

Duluth Township Art & Heritage
Group held a “Social Spots” history
program recently where people shared
memories and photos of grocery stores,
theaters, eateries, and dance areas.

Wishing you a special
holiday season. Duluth is
a great place to live
I write lists all the time. You may
with so much going
on. Check out new make lists, too, or wonder if Santa is checkday trips I’m offering ing a list. I was at the Marine Museum in
during the winter and Canal Park as part of the Gales of November
spring. Gift
and noticed the word “list” in a nautical
certificates also
exhibit. It means “to describe when a vessel
make good gifts.
takes on water and tilts to one side.” A ship
can list either to port (left) or starboard
Your neighbor,
(right). A ship is said to be ‘trimming” when
Wendy
the vessel tips forward or backward.

LIST

Snow and ice are on the
way. Shoveling, skiing,
biking on trails if you have
the special bikes, and
perhaps walking on Lake
Superior can be part of day
or evening fun.

Local Art & Gift Fairs
locally-made gifts

DEC 7

GET IT LOCAL

DEC 14 NEIGHBOR-MADE
FMI

www.wendyupnorth.com

local artisans

10am –3pm

Peace Church, 1111 N. 11th Ave. E.
Concordia Lutheran, 2501 Woodland Ave.

BUY LOCAL!

Look at Lakeside Subscription $12
6 issues/year

Date ___________

Your support is appreciated

Name_______________________________

Address _____________________________________
Renewing? U-betcha Nope, I’m new

Phone ______________

Years in Lakeside _____

Mail to Look at Lakeside, 4005 McCulloch St., Duluth MN 55804 THANK YOU.
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The EPA lab near the Lester River
was formerly the MED–
mid-continent ecology division.
With EPA reorganization it is now
GLTED -Great Lakes Toxicology and
Ecology Division.

Scenes in Lakeside

A giant “pet” of a resident at Ecumen Lakeshore
hangs out on the balcony (above). Did he come
from the big foundation hole next to Ecumen as a
new building is being built?
A dog and friend wear matching red and black
while stopping in at Amity Coffee (below).

These aren’t Christmas ornaments.
The colorful balls are bopping around in the
bingo blower machine. Bingo is played
Mondays and Fridays at Portman. Seventyfive balls are waiting to be the ’lucky’ one to
be called after going up the chute. Did you
know Bingo was originally called “Beano?”

Lakeside Presbyterian Church

4430 McCulloch Street, Duluth, MN 55804
218-525-1967
Worship—Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Worship On Wednesdays 6:00 p.m.
Christmas Eve Services
4:00 p.m. - Family Service & Communion
10:00 p.m. - Communion & Candlelight
www.lakesidepreschurch.org

One of the busiest places this time
of year in the neighborhood will
be the Lakeside postal station.
Envelopes and boxes will head to
places around the U.S. and world.
Let’s hear it for 55804!

The question is not
what you look at,
but what you see.

Henry David Thoreau

Note: the Look at Lakeside newsletter editor
hiked around Walden Pond this fall and visited
the site where Thoreau had his cabin. His

book Walden was published in 1854.
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The Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd held a collection
recently and do more through the year—cookies for the inmates at
the local
prison and
visitors/
seafarers
on the
ships,
clothing
drive, and
making
mittens to give away. More collections in our community:

Donate Coats
Deluxe Insurance Group, 4515 E. Superior St. Accepting
coats through Dec 5. To be given to local schools.

Donate Toys
Drop off new toys at Lakeside locations: U.S. Bank in
Lakeside or Edward Jones office, 4433 E. Superior St.

Donate toys, winter wear, cash
Lakeside Lester Park Community Club gives baskets to area
families in need.
Hats, Gloves Made locally. Placed around town “take me if
you need it” Yarn Harbor.

National Homeless Person’s Remembrance Day
1st day of winter A service is held on the steps of the
Duluth City Hall on Christmas eve at noon.
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Continued from Front Page.

Ridge. Attendees learned about
the diversity of sizes,
vocalizations, and diets of the
owls that can be found in
Duluth.

You can check for owls in
Duluth along the wooded
shore or in Superior by the
airport and fairgrounds.
Have you been to Sax-Zim
Bog, an area 45 miles
northwest of Duluth off of
U.S. 53? It’s an area
growing in popularity for
people wanting to view
owls in the winter.
A birding map is on their
website at
www.saxzim.org and
scheduled events are held
to take you around the
area.
A Great Gray owl can
hear a mouse buried
18 inches of snow.

Here are more common owls
in the winter in our neck of
the woods:
Great Gray Owl, Saw-whet
Owl, Snowy Owl, and
Barred Owl
Hawk Owls and Boreal Owls
can be viewed north of us
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<Dec 6 Blood Drive Lakeside Presbyterian Church.
11AM-5PM. American Red Cross. 525-1967

<Jan 19 & 20 Give us the Ballot. MLK Twin Ports
Tribute Martin Luther King, Jr Held at the DECC.
Schedule at www.duluthnaacp.org/mlk

<Dec 14 Nice Girls of the North Craft Sale
2nd Saturday of the month. Lakeside Lester Park
Community Club. 10am-3pm.

<Dec 21 Santa Breakfast Lakeside Lester Park
Community Club. 9:30 a.m. 525-0845

<Jan 29 ABO Hounds Blood Drive. Duluth East. All day.
TOPS—taking off pounds sensibly. Meets Mondays
at 5:30 p.m. at Lakeside Presbyterian Church.

The RFP for development of a portion of the Lester Park golf
course is on the City of Duluth website. The City wants mixeduse residential, including affordable housing. May include
commercial development. Contact Adam 730-5580
From the Sister Cities website you can learn about how Duluth’s
Sister Cities celebrate this time of year. Duluthmnsistercities.org

Christmas trees decorated with themes from each of the 5 Duluth
Sister Cities are at the DECC lobby near the ticket counter.
In Petrozavodsk, Christmas is celebrated, but not on the 25th of
December as it is celebrated here. There they celebrate it on the 7th of
January because the official church of Russia, the Russian Orthodox
Church, uses the Julian calendar. While Christmas is still celebrated, it
is more of a private family holiday for them. The
bigger celebration occurs on New Year when
“Grandfather Frost”, accompanied by his
granddaughter, brings presents to children. On New
Years Eve, the children stand around the Christmas
tree holding hands, they then call for Snegurochka
(the granddaughter) or Ded Moroz (Grandfather
Frost). When they arrive all the lights on the tree light
up. The festivities for both Christmas and New Year
runs from December 31st to January 10th.
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Continued from Front Page
near Kitchi Gammi Park (Brighton Beach) were
Many hours
also selected. Managing this aggressive plant
were put in
requires securing landowner permissions to be able
removing
invasive
to treat the whole infestation for multiple years.
plants along
DCISMA is thankful for the property owner’s
the Lester
willingness to tackle this community problem.
River.
Public notifications went out, treatment signs
posted, and education workshops were held. If
funding is secured again, CISMA plans on yearly
community.
treatments at these locations and others.
For more
information or to
DCIMSA asks all residents to help stop the spread.
get involved,
Do not plant, cut, or dig knotweed. Please manage
contact the
it on your property. Managing invasive plants, like
DCISMA at
knotweed, requires everyone’s help to protect our
lori@stewardshipnetwork.org
or facebook.com/DuluthCISMA/
Lakeland Shores
Apartments

*Japanese and Bohemian knotweed, two
invasive plants, grow rapidly by seed,
stem fragment and underground stems.

This plant causes extreme
damage to properties, river
corridors, and green space.
Since mowing, cutting, and digging can
spread the plant further, knotweed must
be treated in the fall to control it.
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Portman Senior
Center 4601 McCulloch
Seniors mtg 1st Mon
10:30 AM
Bingo Mon/Fri 12:30 PM
Bone Builders—won’t
meet during winter
Bridge Mon Noon
Men’s Coffee Wed 9 AM
Mahjongg W 11:30 AM
Meals 525-0838,
730-4310
Lakeside Lester Park
Com. Club Programs.
After School time 525-0845

LLP Citizen Patrol

Meets quarterly @Lakeside
Pres. Church 525-1905
January 14 at 7PM
A local officer usually
attends. Call 911 if you
notice suspicious activity.
Record license plates of
suspicious vehicles.

Lakeside Chum Food
Shelf Mon 11AM -1PM
Faith Building,
Glenwood/51stAv. E.
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Paul Bergstrom
Paul Bergstrom has a unique childhood
a month to rejuvenate.
harmonious state of being. The modality
compared to most people in Duluth. From
accesses life source energy, also called qi or
In summers, he has worked on
age 6 to 18 he lived in Zaire (now called
prana in other practices.
construction projects
Democratic Republic of Congo) in Africa.
Paul teaches people to listen
and has worked yearHis father
to their own energy using
round on
worked in
easy hand postures which
I love building projects, bigger scale
development
promote healing. It’s
projects
and moved the remodeling homes and
sometimes described as
where he has
family to Africa fixing old stuff. A house
being like acupuncture
‘flipped’
to implement
without the needles. His
houses fixing
fixer upper is what
projects on
website
up older
brought
us
to
the
clean water
www.paulbergstrom.com
homes to
access,
has more information.
Lakeside neighborhood. greatly
establishing fish
increase
ponds, building hospitals and other
In his free time, he enjoys
their resale value
development in the location. The
going for a walk with his
because of the
household had no phones or television. The
dog, snow-shoeing, raising
improvements.
radio was the main contact with other
bees, or reading and
Over the last years he
places.
discussing books.
has been a student of
He and his wife, Dana,
healing modalities.
When Paul returned to the U.S. he
Paul is a certified Jin Shin Jyutsu have lived in their Lakeside
He had a personal
attended college, then seminary and
home by Lester Park since
experience of having practitioner and is studying to
finished a Master degree in Christian
debilitating plantar
teach this Japanese healing art. 2002, which has had many
Education in Chicago. He refers to his
improvements thanks to his
move from “jungle to jungle.” He moved fasciitis healed by a
handiwork.
Jin Shin Jyutsu specialist. So what did
to Duluth in 1992. Since then he has
that inspire him to do? Attend training
Write-up by Wendy Grethen, LAL editor
worked with youth as an associate pastor
with First Covenant, been the pastor for a to develop skills to
offer healing to others.
church in Twig, and has years of
experience working with special ed. youth
in Duluth schools working with K-12 grade Jin Shin Jyutsu works
with unsettled
students. Group homes and serving as a
thoughts, emotions,
counselor at North Wood Children
Services also add to his experience helping and physical
Now Available! Paint
people with their day to day lives. He and symptoms—
Your Own Pottery
reconnecting the client
his wife also have offered respite care to
with their innate
families with children who have different
abilities so parents could have one weekend wholeness-and helps
them to shift into a

1131 E. 4th St.
Duluth MN 55805

4507 East Superior St 218-464-0168
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Visit

Amy Jo Swing is the winner of the Look at
Lakeside fall poetry contest.
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and

Like

the

Look at Lakeside

Facebook page.

She won a $20 gift

card to New London Café.

The Lakeside Shuffle by Amy Jo Swing

Runners,
have you heard of
the CharityMiles
App? Check it out.

On the Duluth Lakewalk, It’s almost exactly
two point five miles from 44th Avenue East
To the swing set at Brighton beach.
I know because that stretch was the first time
I ran five miles, training for Grandma’s half,
running, or shuffling really, past Marshall’s Hardware,
where you can get almost anything, plus a tootsie roll
past Lakeside Bakery, where the retirees meet for coffee
on weekday mornings, down the slight slope
along Superior Street, winding through walkers
with and without strollers, with and without dogs,
some panting, some snapping at my slow heels.
Then past the Speedway station on 53rd (almost a mile down!)
into lakeside backyards, flowers trying to bloom
but hesitate of Lake Superior’s late March winds,
blowing frigid air from the Nor’east.
Past SuperOne foods with fried chicken smell piping
out the deli vents and parents picking up donuts
for Saturday breakfast. Cut down to London Road,
cross Amity/Lester and that lake on the right, gray blue today
but calm with just a little movement from seiche,
which is Superior’s equivalent of waves, really just mass
movement of water from one side of the lake,
one state or country, to the other side, miles away.
Finally, I’m on the Brighton Beach road,
dragging past the rocky shore and a few locals
scrambling over the still icy rocks. I can see the swings,
set in their sandy box, next to the picnic shelter
where we sometimes meet friends for Sunday morning cookouts.
Now I’m here, turning in a slow arc, the lake on the left now,
guiding me back to my start, to my Lakeside home.

Swans on the Mississippi
& Indian Trading Post
Monticello & Mille
Lacs. Lunch included.
Reg. by 12/27

Feb 9
Healthy Life Expo
Nutrition, nutrition, longevity.
Largest wellness expo in the
MidWest. Minneapolis
Conv. Ctr. Reg. by 1/15

newsletter.

Write down your Top 3
2020 New Year’s Resolutions:
1.
2.
3.

Ask about the BDAY
and ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL

ARTS MUSIC HISTORY NATURE

Jan 11

Inquire about
ad space in the

March 7

The Music Man
Chanhassen Dinner
Theater. Lively show.
Lunch in style.

March 29
Spring Fest: Arts &
Crafts Canterbury Park.
Shakopee. 200+ artists.
Reg. by 3/10

Reg. by 2/1

MORE TRIPS IN THE SPRING: Great Expectations/Theater in the Round, MN History Center, Shepherd’s Harvest

Up North Excursions 218-525-5098

www.wendyupnorth.com

